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Are you looking for online booking software?: If you are a small hotel which wants to maximise the
amount of bookings you receive, then looking for online booking software is a very wise decision.  It
is easy to appreciate how many more customers you will attract if you have an online booking
system as customers can see at a glance, not only how much your accommodation costs but also
when it is free to book.  This means that your customers can plan their stay accordingly without
having to waste time making costly telephone calls.

Which type of online booking software is right for me?

There are many different types of online booking software to choose from but one which really
stands out from the crowd is iBex.  This online booking software is different because it allows you to
manage all of your bookings in one place which will save you masses of time and increase your
profitability no end.  Not only this but this software will make sure that your bookings are
automatically updated to Laterooms and booking.com so that the maximum number of potential
customers are reached.

Where is the best place to buy this online booking software?

One Up is a company which sells iBex online booking software and they really are a name that you
can trust.  Not only do they offer this online booking software with no long term contracts involved,
they are there to give you advice at every step of the way.  With nothing to download or install, this
feature rich solution to your bookings is easy to use and understand.  Why not find out more today
by visiting them online at www.1-up.co.uk where you can find out much more about all of the
features of this fantastic software.
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